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Water is the single most abundant chemical compound

on this earth, covering 75 percent of its surface. All life

depends on water for survival, and the human body is no

exception. The body requires water for cooling, carrying

nutrients, and eliminating waste. Unfortunately, few of us

consume the recommended eight glasses of water per

day, necessary for health, vitality and longevity. Sadly, the

water we do consume increasingly fails to refresh us. It

tastes unpleasant and harbours dangerous contaminants.

Lead: Lead, a serious health hazard, has been identified

as a waterborne contaminant found in the water supply of

a significant percentage of all homes and businesses.

Chlorine: Chlorine has long been added to water to

protect against microorganisms. However, it is ineffective

against cysts such as Cryptosporidium and Giardia lamblia.

In addition, concern over its long term health effects has

led to some reduction in its use, exposing us again to

more traditional waterborne microbes.

Microorganisms: According to the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention in Atlanta, Georgia, between 900

and 1,000 people die and another million become sick

annually from microbiological illnesses linked to

contaminated drinking water. Other estimates have deaths

as high as 1,200 and illnesses at more than 7 million.*

Reason enough for the STERILIGHT Water Machine™.

*FROM WATER TECHNOLOGY MAGAZINE, A LEADING INDUSTRY 
PUBLICATION, NOVEMBER 1996.

Of all the
things we
need to
survive,
nothing is
more basic
than our need
for pure water.



THE 
next generation
STERILIGHT®

Water Machine™

ensuring the safety of your waterensuring the safety of your water



The STERILIGHT Water Machine
uses the same purification
processes found in nature.

How Nature purifies water:

• Ozone, generated by lightning, 
cleans and freshens the air where
rainwater forms.

• Ultraviolet Radiation from the sun
purifies water vapour in the upper
atmosphere.

• Filtration occurs within the earth, 
producing crystal-clear spring 
water beneath the ground.

1. Pre-filtration: On all 3-sump systems, the water is pre-filtered with a 
5 micron filter designed to reduce turbidity (sediment).

2. Ozonation: Ozone mixes with incoming tap water to destroy 
contaminants and improve taste. Like chlorine, it is a powerful oxidizer. 
Unlike chlorine, ozone leaves no chemical residual.

3. Ultraviolet (UV) Light Exposure: The ozone saturated water is 
flooded with high intensity UV light, unequalled in its ability to destroy
microorganisms including bacteria, virus and protozoan cysts such as 
Cryptosporidium and Giardia lamblia.

4. Photo-Oxidation: Ozone and UV work together to destroy 
contaminants and microbes. This occurs when the ultraviolet light 
catalyzes the ozone to produce a rapid and powerful reaction in a 
compact space. This patented process is one of many features unique 
to the Sterilight Water Machine.

5. Activated Carbon Filtration with Lead Removal: After photo-
oxidization, water passes through a 1 micron filter. This filter reduces
chlorine, lead, and tiny particles including protozoan cysts (such as
Cryptosporidium and Giardia lamblia). It also converts residual ozone 
to fresh oxygen.

STERILIGHT uses the same 
natural processes:
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THE STERILIGHT 
Water Machine —
Clearly, the solution 
to healthier,great
tasting water.

The STERILIGHT Water Machine uses

the most advanced water treatment

technology available today, and you

can have it right in your home. With

the STERILIGHT solution, you can

have an unlimited supply of pure,

great tasting water so vital for you

and your family’s health.



Above Counter Installation with Diverter Valve. The
SWM2A and SWM3A units are designed to be installed on
the kitchen or bathroom countertop, or mounted directly
onto a wall or in a cabinet.  The system is easily connected
to the existing faucet with the integral universal faucet
connection and diverter valve.  This valve directs tap water
through the system when treated water is needed for
drinking, food preparation or cooking.  For dishwashing or
other tasks where treated water is not needed, water can
flow directly from the tap without passing through the unit.

Under-Counter Installation with Dedicated Faucet. The
SWM2B and SWM3B units are designed to be mounted
underneath a kitchen or bathroom sink inside the cabinet.
These systems are supplied with a separate third faucet
which is installed adjacent to the existing sink.  All treated
water is delivered through this faucet eliminating the need
for a diverter valve.  If you are looking for a clean,
uncluttered look, the “B” series of the Sterilight Water
Machine™ should be your choice.

FORM AND FUNCTION 

Functionality and Design. The STERILIGHT Water Machine™ housings are transparent, so you can watch it in action 
as it guards you and your family’s health. The attractive, streamlined appliance takes up little space and can sit on the
countertop, hang on the wall or be mounted below the counter. 

Operation and Maintenance. Within the transparent chambers of the STERILIGHT Water Machine water swirls and
ozone bubbles as both are flooded with blue-white UV light. This pleasing sight and sound offers assurance that the
Sterilight unit is at work, producing healthier water for you and your family. Regular maintenance consists of a filter
replacement every 6-12 months or 1000 gallons, and lamp replacement about every two years. Each process takes 
only a few minutes to complete.

2-Sump System

These units incorporate two separate housings.
The first houses the UV/ozone lamp while the
second houses a full 10” carbon block post-filter.

3-Sump System

On these systems, a third housing is added in
front of the above mentioned 2-sump model.  In
this housing, a full 10” sediment pre-filter cleans
the water prior to entering the reactor chamber.
These are designed for extra turbid (dirty) water.

Under-Counter Installation

Above Counter Installation



For further information contact: 425 Clair Rd. West, P.O. Box 1719
Guelph, Ontario, Canada  N1H 7X4
t. 519.763.1032  •  f. 519.763.5069
1.800.265.7246
website: www.r-can.com
e-mail: water@r-can.com 

EPA Establishment #57987-CN-001

ensuring the safety of your waterensuring the safety of your water

The new Sterilight® Water Machine™

systems are tested and certified by NSF
International against ANSI/NSF Standard
42 for the reduction of chlorine taste and
odour, nominal particulate Class 1,
against ANSI/NSF Standard 53 for the
reduction of cysts and turbidity and
against NSF Standard 55, Class B for
disinfection performance. 

Models SWM2A SWM3A SWM2B SWM3B

Flow Rate 2 lpm (0.5 gpm) 2 lpm (0.5 gpm) 2 lpm (0.5 gpm) 2 lpm (0.5 gpm)

Dimensions 19 cm x 33 cm x 10 cm
(7.5” x 13” x 4”)

28 cm x 33 cm x 10 cm
(11” x 13” x 4”)

19 cm x 33 cm x 10 cm
(7.5” x 13” x 4”)

28 cm x 33 cm x 10 cm
(11” x 13” x 4”)

Shipping Weight 2.75 kg (6 lbs.) 3.65 kg (8 lbs.) 2.75 kg (6 lbs.) 3.65 kg (8 lbs.)

Voltage 100-130V./50-60Hz.1 100-130V./50-60Hz.1 100-130V./50-60Hz.1 100-130V./50-60Hz.1

Filter Life 4000 litres
(1000 gallons)

4000 litres
(1000 gallons)

4000 litres
(1000 gallons)

4000 litres
(1000 gallons)

Particulate      
Reduction 0.5 - 1 micron 0.5 - 1 micron 0.5 - 1 micron 0.5 - 1 micron

UV Dose > 40 mJ/cm2 > 40 mJ/cm2 > 40 mJ/cm2 > 40 mJ/cm2

UV Lamp Life
10000 + on/off cycles

(approx. 2 years of
normal use)

10000 + on/off cycles
(approx. 2 years of

normal use)

10000 + on/off cycles
(approx. 2 years of

normal use)

10000 + on/off cycles
(approx. 2 years of

normal use)

Minimum     
Operating Pressure 15 PSI (105kPa) 15 PSI (105kPa) 15 PSI (105kPa) 15 PSI (105kPa)

Maximum     
Operating Pressure 100 PSI (609kPa) 100 PSI (609kPa) 100 PSI (609kPa) 100 PSI (609kPa)

Ambient  
Temperature 5-38˚C (40-100˚F) 5-38˚C (40-100˚F) 5-38˚C (40-100˚F) 5-38˚C (40-100˚F)

Contaminant
Reduction

Lead: 99%
Cysts: 99.99%
Turbidity: 99%
Saccharomyces

cerevisiae: 99.6%

Lead: 99%
Cysts: 99.99%
Turbidity: 99%
Saccharomyces

cerevisiae: 99.6%

Lead: 99%
Cysts: 99.99%
Turbidity: 99%
Saccharomyces

cerevisiae: 99.6%

Lead: 99%
Cysts: 99.99%
Turbidity: 99%
Saccharomyces

cerevisiae: 99.6%

1.  also available in 200-25V./50-60Hz. (with European 2-prong plug)

Product Specifications:

Replacement Parts:
SWM-RL2 - UV lamp
QS-SWM2 - quartz sleeve
SWM-C2 - carbon block post filter (all models)
SWM-P2 - sediment pre-filter (SWM3A & SWM3B)

Contact Sterilight for additional independent microbial reduction
performance data.

COUNTERTOP MODELS UNDER-COUNTER MODELS
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